
I nde 8a*'* Border Line.

For many years the question ol boun
dary beiween the Uptikd States and the 
possessions of Ureat Britain was discuss 
ed, amt at last,, at the Convention of 
London held in 1818, the forty-ninth 
parallel of north latitude was decided 
upon. A parallel of latitude, however, 
being an imaginary line, is a very Poor 
guide to a traveller. No the next thin>i 
to do was to mark that line' so that all 
who pass that way should know where it 
was located. Accordingly the country 

urvered, and monu 
even mile interval*, 

between every

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the-one 
Its exiraoedtaary anodyne amt преси rani 

. qualities ts ’Ayer s Cherry fecioeal. Koc 
dearly halt a century uns preparation has 

thee any ether

imiiiarr complaints to genenti. 
1 -rnltrrv.l t..r more than

severe cough мітеці»ві«-і witii hem- 
• of the lungs and ihs viper юрим 

h mailer The yhyah lans gs»c n* up. hut 
my druggist prevailed ouSse to tryted.

icmity was survey 
iere set up at ev« _ 

the British placing one 
two of ours. Thet 
lsake of the Woo.I* to the 
tains. M. Louise Feed, in 
*uU Лігві

m that vi 
mente we Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
rry
tlirese extend from

іke, Jells how the boundary 
line is defined.

Where the line entera forests the tiui 
bet is cut down, and the ground cleared 
a ro«l wide ; where it crosses small lakes 
stone cairns have been built, sometimes 
being eigbieqn feet under the water and 
eight above; in other places earth 
mounds seven by fourteen feet have 
been built.

The most of these monuments, which 
number three hundred and eighty -eight 
in all, are of iron. It was found that the 
most solid wooden posts were not proof 
against the ravages of the Indians, prairie 
tires, and the weather, so that nothing 
but iron would do.

These pillars are hollow iron castings 
fitted over solid cedar posta «uni well 
bolted through, and are sunk four feet in 
the ground.

They are eight feet high, eight inches 
square at base.and lour at top, and upon 
opposite sides facing north and south 
are the inac

I t-ivky 
the Ke l .Ini *o, amt soon le Mnprovvi aiy

lungs tomtoil, Uw> cough eegsed. sag I he- 
.'am.- stonier sal healthier than I hase ever 
been Iwlore t wunUI suggest that the
irf Ayer's ("berry Teetiwal be rbshsr.t te 
Kttxtr c« I Ale. lor It certalsty sa те.I by *s."
ft iMl.ten. galto. Buenos Ayres.
- A few yean ago I ludh a very tws.1 

whirl* sett lest un ssy tonga I bed 
•weals, a raeklne cough sad

. but received no"*

61. everybody despaired at my recovery. I 
was s* I vised to isw Ayers (berry PecWwaL

n.t ...

of it. was completely mowed to 
F Adaevs. Mew tlretna. N. J,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. f. 0. AT** * OO., Lowell. Wees.
Hold by sit Г>пщШж. ruse #1 ; sis tombs. It

and lour at top 
faomg north and RAPID PENMANSHIP.ions oast in 
Convention ol London "inches high

ami “ Oc tober 2U, 1818."
Tb. jnlUn ».i,b two hQndred u.,1 J.’reehnnd Drawing Copie», .90s.

eighty five pounds each and were made Л, ,, .. : n * ..
al Detroit, Michigan. So you see Uncle Вчвіпевв L&piUtlR, - - luO.
Nam's border line is very distinctly Written Vieitina Cards, dx. 20c.
marked all the wgy from the lakes to the /» , , .____  •, *, ,summit oi the Rocky Mountain».—Sara ^nc. do/cn «ВВІ,

tifie American. Oblique Penholder, -
liar vie'» Newspaper File» 36c.

No matter whether you buy 
from me or my agent, if you 
are not satisfied you shall have * 4 
your money back every cent of 
it. What dd you think of a 
business managed on thatplanT 

S. G. 8япд~

Business College, Windsor. N. A

Rapid Writing Copiée, - 50c.

1ÛC.
1ÔC.

Messrs. Scott* Jury, Chemists, Bow 
inanville, write: “ We would direct 

tion to Northrop A Lyman's Vege 
iscovery, which u giving perfect 

faction to our numerous c 
the preparations 
well known house are 
reliable ro the market."

-------- --- і ч -----
— At the psrty__ m Hans, put down

that cake at once ; have you no man 
ner»7“ “ ЬопЧ speak so loud, papa. 
Yout ought to be glad that no one saw 
how badly 1 have been brought up."

it at
table

customers. All 
factored by this 
among the most

Г

DYSPEPTICURE
35c. and $1.00 Bottles.Mrs<rs. C. (X Riohards * Co.

fiwts—Having used MINARD'S LINK 
MSN V for several увага in my slsble, l 
atteat to iu being the beat thing l know 
of for horse flesh. In the family, we 
have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment ia adapted for, it being recom
mended to ue by the late Dr. J. L R. 
Webster. Personally 1 Mod it the best 
Allayer of neuralgic pain I have ever

В. Tirra,
Proprietor Yarmouth I.ivery Stable.

WHOLESALE AXB BETAIL

S. McDIARMID,
40 King Street,

N il NT JOHN, . N. H.

Lovely Flower Seeds і

THE UDIES
If you tsi.t a prolusion of to-aatlful f Ia>W 
Emm, »*nd 16c. silver fwr wvi-rsi p*-kete «si 
rarelitllv MFMirt.il Of* Hevii». A goe plcturr 
catal'igue free with every ordvKVw. KJXXIT, Yarmouth. LI.TMouMiO.lutam* sis»S 
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Лг toalk 40, Aa»—m Mnlav
~ DYSPEPTICURE 

the Specific for Dyspepsia-

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, aiid many orders have been 
filled for (fueb*c, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Dites- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and'Chronic Dyspepsia; this quality- 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
^DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per boltle, H cents and <t.00(the 
fatter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly nulled, free, 
to any address.

COTTON_G< >()!>$.
FI 1 M our HTAPlJE-t МСАлЯТМК.ІТ we hol t 

1 et all times full гинем of the roitosstae 
offer to the l red* St I hr- low

«JM ILL 10 HI 
’it Dollars «T.Vv,|U.h WS

WHIT* COTTON*
(Jkky Cum»**.

RI.l'K awjt BR'fWV OKViM*. '
WHITE. BROWN, AWk CMЙСКІГО ОГОМ 
CAM'o.N FLANNKtÿ*—While-, <ere, AtXAors 

ОТГі IN AUK*.
white ннкктімам.
UU8Y HlIKKriNUN.

I'lU.'.
WAliniNtl, НАТТІЖІ 
і White ènd Ce.lorn.

DANIKL& HOYILSL John. N. B.

COTTON YAltXft, In

W. Roe^nrr Mat,

JAMES S. МАТА SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Bueet.

8T -TOHN, ZtST. B.

In Liik.Ll C. W»li 4
V/tSr IRvY. N. V., t LUS
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CHARLES K. SHORT.
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Teaching Children to Help. using oosrse fresh manure m the spring 
ia that it is often considerable work to 
get it well incorporated with the soil. 
Well rotted and fined manure worked 
well into the soil aids to retain moisture, 
but coarse litter, and especially if in 
lumps and not well worked into the 
will aid rather to 
applied in the 
is often done.

who would ignore it ought tbemtelve* to 
be ignored by the electors__ CanadianOne element in the happiness of every 

ue home is a sharing of its responsibili
ties. How to train children in mis direc
tion is pointed out as folio 
article in Babyhood:

There is often danger of making chil
dren selfish in our preaent zeal for their 
greatest good. We neéd to make baby
hood the starting point for training our 

ren into a certain "sense of their re
sponsibility as members of the family. 
Baby minds are quick to perceive that 
they are tirât in hearts and homes. Let 
them feel also that they are parts of one 
harmonious whole, one note in the melo 
dy of home, and not wholly the centres 
around which all others revolve, and to 
please whom everything shall be adjust
ed. As truth is the corner-stone of char 
aeter, unselfishness is like the

and symmetry are 
set of rules can be laid down to 
plish this result. Each watchful 
must “-ponder this thing in her 
as she studies the disposition 

of each child, and she

— According to Dr. Norman Keri> 
re are at least 4,<МДШМ) tipplers in 
country, 5,OUO,OUU in England, З.ОКІ, 
or more in France, and an equal 

number in Germany, besides a vast host 
throughout the rest of the world. It is 
estimated that one-tenth of these will 
probably die drunkards.

— The bishop of Newcastle is an elo
quent and persistent advocate of total 
abstinence. Now and

the і
: ■oil; 

id ilto dry out the soil, and it 
bill, considerable damage

child
Mewjng Fields, 

he grasa start* much one 
Id go over Jiis mowing fields, and 

especially so wh

Before the

ally so where top dressing has been 
and pick ub all stonea, sticks ami 
things that would be an obstrue- 

to the mower. If the 
was lumpy it is a good plan to go 
the fields and beat up the lump 
scatter the same s 
better results will 

of the dressi

I duly, he arrays himself in well 
woru clothes and goes about incaynil - 
among tbwpoOr and criminal vienne», on 
lours of observai ton. Undone such occa- 
moo he wa* riding in a third rig*» railway 
carriage, ol which the only occupant w.«s 
a pitman. The latter, viewing the Bish
op's ole

qyrate, non, travelling 
nusT" “ I qpce wm*, my friend," re
plied the Bi-hop, 14 but—.—" “Oh, ay, 
I see," cried the other, All m good faith, 
•• that wretched drink I Ay, ay. Too

top dressing

eat up me lumps and 
about. If this be done, 

be obtained from the 
use oi tne dressing. In some cases when 
the second crop of gras* was not cut last 
year it may be well to burn off the 14 old 
fog " that would otherwise 
the way in inowi 
Care should be i. 
not get away into

key-etone
arch, without which the strength 

lost. Of course no 
accom- 
uiother

and ten- 
will find

that in very simple ways, auited to the 
child’» tender heart and years, she can 
instill the genu» of responsibility—can 

:bild feel that it ie one of the 
of the home. I loan be 

taugl t to be helpful, or to make the ef
fort at helpfulness, although this often 

ore present labor for the patient 
And it can learn that unkind 

d evil temper make heavy 
of home, whether, bab 
gee in them, 

boy of six

encal, but “ seedy " garments, re 
1: 411'se warrant ye're a poor 

wi’ the likes o'
be much in

■mg the coming 
taken that the fire 

neighboring fields

■

make the c 
.sunshine makers llow Fabrics Were .Named.

TEMPEBANOE.
Dama*k comes from the city of Doma«- 

Drunkenness. eu»; satins from Say ton, in China; calico

whicli poisoned vhn very .oui Lefihem "[ **“?*“ "b;*î
look to their Bible. ,f the, ..„tod to r.ÏL. „ '•
know what God lhought of drunkeoneee, . h_i і,.Л„ u.'„r thî'jr“p‘h*‘ ilt ь*аь“пSwiMth ÜLZÏÏT’ï.îïra fm" <1,0,^. I. d.n„d from і hr

h« i^,MtoMbri,to7bM.Tho°d^,k d, і ЬІ.пкмҐнІЇ.І .ftor ThonL Bl.n

sjusiListbsrsi sz
name from 

uliar

mother, 
words an 
atmosphere o 
mamma indub 

A little
tressed because he had 
less I у remarked that his gra 
whose home was with him, paîd 
board. The words seemed baish to 
until his mamma explained tbs

y or

years was die

ndmamВ

mamma was happier to help in the 
home-keeping, and that each one helped. 
Quickly came the question,14 What do I 
do to help pay, mammt ? ” 41 You pay 
us every day, my darling," was the re
ply. 44 when you read your little lesson, 
pick up your playthings, help care for 
your little brother, and make 
for us all." The home should 
thought of only aa a place where patient, 
weary parents are ready to offer every 
comfort to their children, who too often 
accept their sacrifices as carelessly as 
they do the sweet air of heaven. We 
may begin in babyhood to teach them 

lias a share in the blessed 
work of making the home, and while 
thus helping them to form character at 
the same time till their minds, with the 
happiness that 
pride, v*4

ш en tamable sink? Many a time drink 
was the next-door neighbor ol murder, 
for. that crime lay in the intent, and 
hoikoften had the drunkard lifted 
„and to strike the blow which 

rive of life. To drink was a vi 
Ten Commandments, for 

ho took that which wool 
troy hia life, waa guilty ol * 

thpCommandment “Thou shall 
Drink incapacitated a man for the per
formance of his duty, and very oftèn 
brought him all the way 
ter singing 44 We’ve got no wor 
To some men there came a time wf^en 
they must be on the drink, and employ
ers gradually felt that such • man could 
not be trusted. He knew 
not thirty years of age, wh 
drunk themselves out of employ 
Drunkenness prepared men for 
Crimea if the story of what had been 
done under the influence of drink could 
be written, it would be a took too terri
ble to read. It has been said u 0 Liberty! 
what crimes have been committed in 
thy name " ; but with how much more 
truth could it be said 44 U Drink 1 what 
crimes have been committed in thy 
name I "—Rev. C. U. Spurgeon.

(’finAda's Drink Bill.
Besides the large quant.ties of liquor» 

manufactured last year ш Canada for 
home consumption, the quantities im 
ported from other countries each year 
are much larger than is often imagined. 
According to the last published Do 
mmion Trade and Navigation returns 
the following importations, for consump
tion during the year, were made in the 

ent fiscal year of 188V

land, 1340 ; serge derives its 
Zerga, a Spanish name for » pec 
woollen blanket ; velvet from the Italian 
;Nelluti, which mean» woolly; shawl is 
from the Sanskrit, tfalam fl->or, because 
■bawls were originally laid on the floor like 
carpets ; bandana is from an Indian word 
which means to bind or tie, because it is 
tied in knots before being dyed ; ohints 

delaine, French.

eunshin hia
de-be

lolation of
the any man

d shorten or 
ol a breach ofdeet

kill."°the from the Indian cbott ; 
“ of wool."—Selected.

from ManT The Writer's Inspiration.

" Never write unless 
thing to say," is tbe ad 
enced Writer to the 
eon who is eager to 
that leads to tne literary Temple 
It ia Very good advice, no doubt, but doea 
the Experienced Writer him*elf always 

it T Does any writer follow it, in 
deed, taking it_ exactly in the sense in 
which it ie aocèpted by the tale 
Young Person aforesaid 7 
►peeking, I am very 
ewer mu*t be 44 No."

Tbe people who write because they 
have to write; because there is eoc'etbiog 
in idem that must have utterance ; be
cause their brains are teeming with Ideas 
to which they must give birth ; because 
tbpy feel themselves inspired, and the 
Spirit bide them speak,—such people are 
seldom met with on the stairs that lead 
to the lofty editorial room. There are 
people who delude tbemtelves into the 
belief that they are so inspired, but 
they find it barii to instill Цпе belief 
into the minds of editorial skeptics. A 
few, there are, no doubt, who,—like Mrs. 
Stowe with her “Uncle Tour's Cabin,*'— 
are filled with an idea that must have 
utterance, no matter what the obstacles 
in tbe way may be. These few are very 
few, however; indeed, it ia hard to think 
of a second example to strengthen this 
illustration wbicu Mr*. Ft me affonls. 
Thu writing is done, and always has i een 
done to make money or lame for 
writer, and not because the one who 
wrote was made by Fate the involuntary 
mouthpiece of the gods.

Inspiration may mean "a breathing 
in." The writer who absorbs the most 
is the beat inspired. Few writers have 
anything to aay, to begin with. Tbe 
moat successful writers are those 

something to say, and 
when once it has been 

may be attained by practice, I 
quiring knowledge- and givi 
again. The writer who tru s, 
aud long, to gam such skill, 
high road m suo

Instead, therefore, of saying, 44 Never 
write unless you have something to say," 
tbe Experienced Writer should kiv« to 
the talented Young P< reon tins warning, 
u Always get something lo say before 
you wrSte.7' A man may det.-r.iuue that 
he will be a successful writer, amt go to 
work to acaomplub that end without a 
■park of what is ordinarly called inspi 
ration. He «imply makes a business of 
getting something lo eay and learning 
to aay it well ; and hia chances of literal у 
success are iqeffably greater than ino»e 
of the 44 inspired " genius, whose innate 
Ideas are all auffloteul in his own oonceii, 
and whose conceit u usually greater 
tliavf any literary talent he m*y possess. 
— The American.

The Opinio* of an Jnsursare Inn.
W. A. Doyle, manager and secretary 

of the Minlota Farine-1 s' Mutual Ineur 
an ce Co , Beulah, Man, vsya My wile 
and myself have on«im<-nced the use of 
Nasal Balm and the benefit mid comfort 
derivod 
of ite use.

you havesprings from a noble Ewiai
YaueiKr1

t men who were 
ho had literally ■Urt out on the road 

of Fame.. THE FARM-
The Carrant. ~

This is one of the beet of the small 
fruits, and ie quite easily grown. ? Fifty 
years ago very little attention wa^given 
to this fruit, though some bushel were 
found about very old places of tfefo sc 
red variety which was quite diminutive 
as comparée! with the Cherry, Versail- 

and Fay's Prolific of to-day.
Since thé appearance of the

ia rather more difficult to secure 
bough it is aàt so much so as 

many are inclined to think. By apply
ing powdered hellebore three or four 
times during the interval 
bloasoming and ri 
damage need be 
ia excellent, cooked or 
tised in many 
made into jam

The currant en id

Generally 
much afraid the an-

lake
currant

between the 
ipéning of the fruit, no 
9 sustained. This fruit

canned :
ways during 
and jelly, or

Mi
for

njoys a good, rich soil, 
and the ground about the bushea should 
be kept Iree ol weeds and treated in all 
respects as though the crop was worth 
the trouble. The bushes may be grown 
from cuttings. When once a plantation 
ie mode, it will last several years if pro 
perly cared for. The three varieties we 
have named above are regarded as the 
beet among the red sort* ; some still 
cling to Uie old red Dutch, while many 
prefer to grow the Victoria. If awhile 
variety should be deaired, the white 
Dutch and white grape are as good ee 
any, if not the beat. No farm or garden
should be without currant bushes__
Farm and Garden.

governm
Gallons. V4ue. Duty. 

Ale,Beer,etc., 333,300 1У7.806 50,677 
Brandy,.
Cham pagne,. ІО.мОЗ"

. 196,410 383,613 392.826
62,681 33,997

.. 484,669 180,212 848,UÜU
Hum....... 99,570 3'>,u93 174,247
Wines,.. 480,444 395,ÜUÜ 272,298
Whiskey, .... 164,375 189,222 270,159
Spirit*,.. 20,707 44,002 53,857

Totals,. 1,785,639 $1,488,289 §2,096,061
Besides these liquora all the com used 

Hat ion, or every equivalent bushel 
.(as we previously intiasAted) is importe.! 
from the United State* A quantity of 
malt was also imported for liquor making 
purposes. Here are the figures for the 
year:

Gin,
Ruu

for ‘ I is tl

get
well got, skill 

both in aetirowing Hhnbnrh.
An expert in gardening writes the fol 

lowing, as the result of his experience in 
growing the succulent 44 pieplant 441 
bave fourni it beat to open a trench 18 
inches deep and about the same in 
width, fill to within six inches of the top 
with well rotted manure and tine soil 
mixed and trampled down ; on thia 1 
place large pieces ol roots, having one 
strong bud, three feet apart, and cover 
with good mellow soil, rounding it up in 
a ridge. Thia ridge will seule four to six 
inches and cultivation levels the surfeee. 
I’lanting ie done a« early in the spring as 
the ground can I hi worked. Th* soil is 
kept mellow and free of weeds with cul
tivator sad hoe, and jtb« plants malt# a 
rapid growth, late in the fall they are 
covered with aix inches of strong ma
nure, which ia raked aside early the fol
lowing spmig. Ithut.arh sells well ami 
bring» a fair price very early in the 
spring. The demand ceases when straw- 
berries begin lo coma In. Two good 
crops of large stalks are all 1 expect 
from one planting. In the rich mellow 
soil of river bottoms it is not necessary 
to trench tod manure as 1 do. Only the 
richest,of rich soil will make large rhu 
Uarb."— А’. Г. Herald

Bushels. Value. Duty. 
Corn imprd, 1,386,90.1 1514,752 8104,017 
Malt,.............  42,887 82,672 6,431

ng it out 
• amestly 

, is ou tb«

Totals, ..1,429,892 $577,434 8110,448 
figures there were rarer в 

million and three quarters gallons of ex 
pensive foreign liquors imported and 
consumed by the drinkers, and nearly a 
million and a half bushels of foreign 
grain imported and consumed by ibe 
liquor makers ; the total out go from tbe 
country for both being over two million 
dollar». The importers paid over two 

re in duty, making the first 
rain to the

mill
owl of liquors and g 
Importer of nearly 
tuUlious !

What had the country toj 
end of the y«ar for such an enormous out 
go of money from Canada 7 Not tbe gain, 
for that was distilled or brewed into 
liquors. Not the liquora, for they were 
consumed.

The economic wisdom ol a law totally 
prohibiting the importation ol liquors 
into Canada ia apparent from a am 
glance at these figures. That every „ 
Jar of the monies thus paid for importa
tions could have been well saved ia a 

— The benefits derived from mulching well known lact. That the people of 
fruit trees are many. Tbe mulch chveka Canada would have been healthier, hap 
evaporation, an< і thus re їм me moisture pier, and better, on the whole, as well as 
in tne soil, which ie a decided advantage ao much wealthier, none need attempt 
in a dry time. The soil, therefore, does to deny, 
not bake, but remains open and poroua Last year there was the enormous bai
lor the free admission of air, while the ance of trade against Canada to the 
earth worms and microbes are doing value of $32,974,214, and every true 
their work to enrich the soil. The mulch friend of Canada is made to feel that 

ually decays and furnishes whatever we are importing, that can well 
It also aids materially be dispensed with, ought not to be im- 

ittcation—thatxis, ported. It is'a loyal duty we owe to our 
en of the atuiOM- country not to go on impoverishing it 

and thus lit- for foreign luxuries that we have r 
home productions to pay for. If, there 
fore, a law effectually prohibiting the 
importation of liquors would save Cana 
da somç millions of dollars each year, it 
ia a matter of practical loyalty to eupg 
port such a law, and to support the 

applying party Aid the men favoring such a law : 
to the soil is to in- it is not44 a mere question 

corporate thoroughly with the «oil, and aa some of our political leaders attempt 
this ia necessary whether the applica- to assert. There is no greater question 
tion ie msde broadcast or applied in the of practical politics in Canada to-day 
bill. One of the principal objections te | than the liquor question, and the men

Canadian 
four and a quarter

show at tbe

IB*
dot-

m it warrants a continuance

— A State street business man sent a 
boy on an errand not long ago, and the 
fleet-footed youth too6 a remarkably long 
time about coming and going. When he 
finally returned, however, he walked 
jauntily over to where the merchant sal, 
and laid a note on the desk. The Utter 
merely looked blankly at the youth, and 
inquired what he wauled. •' I'm the boy, 
sir." 44 What boy 7" inquired 
chant. 44 Why, the office 
you sent up to the bank." 
tor looked at him steadily 
glasses, and then, with a bland 
recognition, said : “ Why 
how you have changed 
last!" The office boy evidently 
ciated the sarcasm. He has 
'model of despatch ever since.

used grad

in the proceaa of nutrifi 
in combining the mtrogi 

ith other eleme

sthe
Tb

tu«
phere witl
ting it for plant food. This secures one 
of the most costly of plant foods, not be
cause nitrogen is not abundant .but be
cause it ia ao hard to fix and fit/lor uses 
of tbe plant.

Thi,
smile of 

•o it is. But 
ce I saw you

— One important item in 
manures as fertilizers 5 sentime»

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : 441 
have removed ten corn! from my feet 
with HolUway’s Corn Cure." Reader, go 
thou and do likewise.

Y28 ■" ІМА.-5Г £8.

A. tiLUUM A.11) tiLKAM.

The days are dreery,
And life is weary.
My heart seems breaking 
With ceaseless aching.
Is there no healing 
For God’a strange dealing 
Which make» me sorrow 7 
Or will to-morrow 
Bring joy and gladneea 
In place of sadness 7

LNOON

in

•£TS, <fc„

The
Givi

summer season 
Gives me some rea*
To hope for 
Ami not distressing ;
Its day і are token 
Of life ao broken—
For deys bright dawni 
With beauteous morning ;
With tempest darken,
To thunders haiken ;
See lightnings flashing,
Feel torrents dashing.
The kine cease lowing,
Some terror knowing 
The birds stop singing,
'Toward home straight winging ; 
E’en men are 'frighted,—
The day benighted ^
Seems to be leeching 
Of wrath, farreachit 
The.thunder telling 
Tta angry swelling.

The storm soon ceases ;
The light increases ;
The day grow» foirer,
Its beauty rarer—
Cleansed by the torrent 
To us abhorre

d todweea Ш7 
sure to end old
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Г, The storm is breaking 
On my heart aching.
With dread affrighted,
I live benighted.
But hope returning,
With faith bright-burning, 
Will soothe my sorrow, ,• 
Make glad to-morrow, 
Help me to beauty,
Make joy of duty.

JOHN, В. B.

in June
Ibmlkjiiel
FORM.

mg. W. 8. Hays. 

FARM. Dubois. 

ES F.T. Beker.
Baker? no cents. 

T. R. Vand*-
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*THE HOME
Youthful Independence.

і a stage, I am told, in the de
velopment of all plants,of wheat, for in
stance, when it has exhausted the store 
of nutrition pecked up tor it in the seed 

t yet developed the power of 
gathering nutriment from the toil. Then 
for a while the plant becomes limp, and 
languishes while it ia learning self reli
ance. But that temporary weakening 
doea, not injure the plant* for nature 
give* something better than |he takes 
away in the power of finding the sus
tenance it need». Even so a transition 
has to be made from acting on the find
ings of others to acting on our own, a 
transition from acting on the preoepte 
laid down by others to acting on the 
principles we find for ourselves to be re
liable and true. This constitutes a sea 
son of peril, an interval of uosettlednesa, 
of doubt, of skepticism it mav be ; an 
interval of impatience, of weakness, of 
falling off from work in which we de
lighted, and perhaps from devotion in 
which we lived. In such circumstances 
the true teacher bee a

but ha* notIM.

no 10sacred sire

ITION. T*»e beet
J ^LR fnr 
very wood pieces. 
LLECTION. 1»

2. ^Marvellously 

2. Grand music.

I for ratallprtoe, 
superior books

’ANY. Boston.

ST

OOM delicate work out 
out for him, and he will do that work 
beet by setting himself, like John, to de 
crease that Christ may increase ; and, 
betraying no impatience, no aolioltude, 
will rather guide and direct and assist 
that development of eoul than combat 
its assertion of freedom and blame its 
crudity of thought. Probably the error 
of crossing this natural development lies 
at the rt>ot of much of the lose of the 
elder scholars which ie so much lamented 
by teachers. Happy the church or 
school which ie rich in free, troatlul 
spirits, which will know how to recog
nize the rights of youth, and, bow to 
rely on the charms of truth, how to sub 
Mtitute sympathy for authority, and to 
become the trusted friend» and helpers 
when it is no longer possible or desirable 
to be the masters of their charge. Such 
guides will be able to lead and usefully 
employ energies which under other 
treatment might become restive, or per 
haps divergent altogether from paths of 
laith and sanctity—Ridley Lecturet.

Things She “ Hadn't Time " To Do.

lallfax, N. 8.

IRK
:ach.

і

i.

E.

I Hern, are a few of the things that bust
ling, worried-lookiag little lire. Burton 
declared she 41 hadn t time " to do ;

She “hadn't time" to help Johnny 
with bis reading lesson—though the 
child's teacher bad again and again ask 
oil her to do ao.

She " hadn't time " to write a letter to 
Brother Joe —though no doubt, the dear 
fellow was terribly lonesome and home
sick, away oil' there in that dreadful mm 
ini town. I She did hope Joe wouldn't 
fall into bad eotupei.y ; it would break 
her mother’s heart, it he should.

She “ hadn’t tune " to read the Chau 
tauqua course—though her Ineml* beg
ged her to do so, and ner husband look 
#d just the least bit disappointed when 

I sherefttsed.
She 44 hadn't time" to attend the 

ladies’ missionary meeting—though the 
struggling little auxiliary aorely needed 
her presence, and her voice in song

She “ hadn’t time" to teach her chil
dren about Christ and HU claims up m 
them—though she herself sighed, now 
and then, at the thought of Uwir utter

til approved 
Schools.

i loguoab
u>.

ignorance.
But if you could have seen how full 

Mrs. Burton's time was, you would 
iiy have wondered that she had 
for none of these things.

She took a foucy work magazine, and 
•pent hours, every afternoon, in “ pick 
mg out " its intimate patterns of knitted 
and crocheted lace.

She often went shopping ; and se par
ticular was she, that’it sometimes took 
her half a day to match a ekein of em
broidery silk, or to buy a yard of ribbon.

She rearranged the furniture in her 
parlor every other day, and waa always 
contriving and executing something new 

peries and mantel scarfs, 
the matinee once a week' 

rest and re-

DODS,
1ЕРШШТ,
itreet.
k Handkerchiefs, 
see. Braces, French 
1er Bags. Dreedna 
trie and Drawers.

дааклй:
(Paper Htamtina)

sont Allison picture dra 
She went to і 

—but that, of

Do you wonder that ahe “hadn’t time" 
teach her children, to strengthen her 

oly brother, to im- 
to labor for the 

om on the

“forPATENT

mlo inCawda to I
Kill•or roe, If he went. uenoe over her on
prove her own mind, or 
extension of Christ’s kingd 
earth 7—Chrittian Standard.
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